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™ Of MIAMI HlfSS ON 
THE DfSUT II SOU H

Shamrock the Fourth 
Now Being Designed

[Canadian Press Despatch] The company will he capitalized
to em- LONDON, Oct. 31.— Work on the 

designing of the America’s Cup chal
lenger, Shamrock IV, which has been 
intrusted by Sir Thomas Lipton to 
Charles Nicholson is now well ad
vanced and probably the actual con
struction. will be begun in a week or 
two. It is expected that thé lip on

which the Shamrock IV. is to be 
built at the Gossport yard of Messrs. 
Camper and Nicholson will be vacant 
to-mororw.

Mr. Nicholson has made his model 
of the challenger and is now» engaged 
in settling the final preliminary de
tails before making an actual start.

MOQSEJAW, Sask., Oct. 31— C. at $25,000 and shares sold 
I’. R. employees here will form a ployces only. Shares are $25 and no 
co-operative grocery store in order employee may acquire more than 20 

secure credit which they cannoti shares. ‘The store wil cater to the 
get from local retail groceries, who general public on an ordinary basis 
insist on a cash basis (an onerous re- while each shareholder will enjoy 5 
quirement from men whose monthly per cent, discount while paying for 
salary is paid anywhere from the 15th his shares and ten per cent after they 
to the 25th of the succeeding month), are fully» paid. up.

!
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Conservatives Claim That it Was the Same Old Racial 
Appeal, Vicious in its Nature, Which Beclouded 
Real Issues Before the Electors—Liberals of Course 
Regard it as a Great Victory.

1

» f

MILITANT WAR IS NOW ON! ■

MS S VET STRONG[Canadien I'reeF Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. ' 3f^MÉ 

’ Telegram editorially saÿi:
The result of the election in South

and ‘separatist’ though the Conserva
tives declare it to be—apd of the low
er tariff aind wider markets fSoK2f''rft 
the Opposition.”

The London Advertiser.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 21—The Ad

vertiser (Liberal), atributes the re
sult mainly to the failure of the elec
tors to respond to the government’s 
sentimental appeals on the navy ques
tion. As an election card, the contri
bution policy is not a “trump.” ’

The farmers are also undeceived 
as to the trade campaign of 19M. 
The Conservative tide in Ontario is1 
obviously receding.

one in view of the emphasis Sir Wil-
•S|b^S?iÂMS|
for the refeat on the government's
fa Jure to revise the tariff downward 
ct increase the British preference.

i
LRIG A GIRLS IN REBELLION -

Bruce may be largely ascribed to the 
personal strength of the candidate in 
the constituency. At least, it is to be 
hoped so, because the character of the 
hardly-veiled appeal to a large section 
of the electors made by the Liberal 
party was, to put it mildly, not very 
creditable. If it was that which won 
the election in South Bruce it would 
lose more votes and raise more re
sentment throughout Canada than ten

If the

He Addresses Canadian Club in Toronto--Canada 
Owes a Duty to the Motherland ih the Strength
ening of the Navy—A Great Speech.

■
Ottawa Free Press.

The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) 
says-

After the result of the Chateau- 
guay bye-election, where a Tory won 
The Free Pres declared that'the vot
ing there did not.indicate the feeling 
ii Quebec. Neither does the res lit 
in South Bruce, where a Liberal w ,n 
yesterday give any particular clue to 
the way the political wind is blowing 
f-n Ontario. In South Bruce it was 
a fight between candidates; not be
tween big issues. From a lengthy 
experience in Bruce elections where 
a genial handshake counts more than 
statesmanship, Mr. Truax knew bow 
to campaign close to the. ground. 
From lack of experience and beca.ise 
be relied too much on dreadnoughts 
and too little on the personal touch. 
Mr. Cargill campaigned over the peo
ple’s heads. As Liberals, we would 
like to believe that South Bruce 
mirks the beginning of a complete 
c< llapsc of the Borden Government, 
but what is the use of cheat? ‘g our
selves? In our hearts we know that 
as a political barometer Sou tit Bruce 
is KOI utveh better than Chareaugu.ly, 
St li Liberals ought to feel p." »ud tf 
the result even if it proves nothing 
more from a public standpoint thab 
Hi'1' the Bob Rogers eleciu 1 ma'hmc 
is not invulnerable. ' '

Petition Presented to the Board of Directors—Com
plaints Made as to Board—The Directors An
swer All the Girls’ Questions.

■

m[Canadian Pres* Despatch)
TORONTO, Oct.

“The naval question is not one for 
the politician. It is one for the sailor 
and the experts and the admirals. 
It seems to 
ticians are not the 
with such a scheme.
Laurier’s half baked and _ very crude 
attempt at the establishment of a 
Canadian navy was a most tragic ex
perience.” »

Sir Richard'expressed the opinion 
that Hon. Mr. Borden would evolve 
a naval scheme which would be satis
factory to all the people of Canada, 
and which the people of British Co
lumbia would support. The advent 
of the Rainbow at the Western coast 
was accepted by the people in a loyal 
manner, and it was not long before 
the ship was deserted by her compli
ment of men, which go'es to prove 
that the Canadian people are not of 
the seafaring kind and could not be 

on to man the ships of a

1

H3J.—Richard 
McBride arrived- in the city this 
mornit^r and addressed the Empire 
Club on a special invitation. He 
not it: any way disturbed over the 
Ottawa Canadian Club’s criticism of 
his bringing before its members the 
problems of Canadian defense.

“If one is to be accused of a crime 
for discussing high national themes 
from the bottom of his heart, in the 
presence of such 'men as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fisher, Premier 
Borden and others, and if these 
themes have a tendency to. destroy 
Canadian clubs, then the sooner Can
adian clubs go out of business the 
bette,.

The high cost of living es lecialiv j to the fact that the Y. W. C, A. is 
as it effects the young lady boarders | somewhat of a public institution, pro
of the Y. W. C. A. lias, stvtv.l 1 poses to do so. 
militant war, the end of whij’i is no' ' 
in sight yet1.

:me that a cabinet of poli- 
best men to deal 

Sir Wilfrid

such victories would offset, 
methods of appeals which that party 
used did not contribute to its success, 
they at least condemn the party itself 
for its readiness and willingness to 
use them. The Liberals have done 
themselves more harm by their line 
of campaign than they have done their 
party good by their victory.

was
Here is Petition The Ottawa Citizen.

OTTAWA, ©tit.. Oct. 31—The Citi- 
(Irrdcpcsdent Conservative),

1
Under the caption of things “We 

l or some time past there have been would like to Know,” the girls who 
rumblings from the occupants of the signed their names below, asked the 
Victoria Park annex that savored ot following questions to the directorate 
suffragette complaining. To-day a ol thc institution: 
deputation 4f young iadies, arid 1. We would like to know why the
good looking deputation too, called j jncreasc ;n board has become ncces- 
:11 thc Courier to present a petition, | sary We think the present accom- 
said petition having already been j modation not equivalent to the pre =- 
presented to the Y. W. C. A. dircc- enj rale, let alone the raise. 
t°rat£. The petition contains griev-j 2 would like to know what the 
ances as will be seen, and the ladies | prjvj]Cges are for which they expect 
claimed that the answer received to ofic tf0uar annual memebrship fee? 
these grievances was to get out of ^ What was the institution origin- 
the Y. W. C. A. if the board did not ajj intended for Is it a Christian in-
appeal to them. As will be seen the stimtion or mcrely a SCCond rate
document is signed by a galaxy of |boarding house? Can a girl who can-
young ladies who claim they have nM affor(1 to more than $2.50 per
the courage of their convictions.

The Courier can only present tv.o 
sides to the controversy and owing

zen
says of thc South Bruce result:

“The reason for the change. ill 
Soutn Bruce would seem to be re
vealed in one or more of the fbllo'.v- 
i.'g causes. The electors of the con
stituency must have concluded eith
er that they madg a gttstakc on the 
tariff issue m 1911 or mat they prefer 
tile Laurier naval policy to tliat ol 
the government. Third reason may- 
tie found in the assumption, which is 
very far fetched, that the govern- 

^rtêïlt’s election machine slipped j 
cog. It is almost inconceivable that 
the .well-informed and thoughtful

-
1 ’
es

The Free Press editorially asks:
“What is the explanation of thc 

South Bruce rebuff to thc Govern
ment. We have been told many times 
during thc past year that in Ontario 
liberalism is all but extinct; that Mr.
Borden’s popularity is unbounded; 
that Sir WilfriR Laurier’s prestige has 
waned; that the Liberal naval policy 
is detested by thé people. Yet the 
Liberals, in the face of this abounding 
popularity of Borden and his policies, elect i s of Sou* Bruce—hard headed 
have carried a seat in a bye-election farmers—would prefer the wasteful, 
which they could riot carry when they dangerous and impotent naval pro- 
w«re in power. The farmers and 1 posais of the Opposition to the Bor- 
townspcople of South Bruce have • den .[ olicy. Eliminating this expla- 
combined to declare their approval of nation—which, of course, the Op- 
the Liberal program—‘treasonable’position will clang as the only real

---------------- -7- •

m

mm
“The trouble in this country is that 

we are all so hungry for office that 
we have placed our politics before 
our patriotism, gnd this is perhaps 
the only country where that course relien 
has been followed.” Canadian navy.week for board, he accommodated

(Continued on Page 4)
U
'

wHolmedale Actions * 
Will Be Started

I . .it is t

&

ciïïimms New York Pastor 
Has Novel Scheme

tl (Continued on Page 6)____ ' - - , . ’
-
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liesstrihgest is that’of the pa

a Methodist church in New 
York, who writes that his Sun
day night congregations are 
very large, and that he holds 
many umque services to draw 
people and teach lessons. “I am 
eager to have what I call a 
wheat service, and give every
one two or three heads of wheat 
when they come and draw from 
it lessons. Would you express 
us enough wheat to distribute 
among twelve hundred people. I 
■will be glad to distribute with it 
advertising matter showing Cal
gary as the centre of the great
est wheat district.”

ImeRatepayers UCTraPWopc
to Purchase Necessary 

Site.

Ol

PRIVATION TO Each Winter.[Canadien Pres* Despatch]
PARIS, Oct. 31.—It is aiu. 

nounced by La Presse that the 
aviator, Vedrines, will shortly 
attempt an aerial post flight 
from Paris to Peking. *

Le Figaro says that the avi
ator, Martinet, will endeavor to 
make an aerial post flight from 
Paris to Nice, a distance of be
tween four hundred and five 
hundred miles, in a self-stabil
izing biplane, calling at Nevers, 
Orange and Lyons for mails.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 41.-A bid 
for carrying' the mails three thou
sand miles in the depth of an Arctic 
winter over the mountains of Nor
thern Alaska, where the snow lies so 
deep there is scarcely a bottom, was 
received to-day by the post office de
partment. The bid came from Chas. 
D. Brower, of Point Barrow, Alaska, 
the most northern post office on the 
continent, and a close rival for north
ern honors with any in the world.

Brower wants to carry the mail 
from Point Barrow to Katzebue 
500 miles southward. The man who 
gets the contract must make three 
round trips each winter when the 
seas are frozen and transportation by 
dogs and sleds overland alone is pos
sible in ttyat region. His bid was sent 
to Commander Barthola of the re
venue cutter service, whom he knew 
in the Arctic, and by him forwarded 
to the posFoffice department.

Brower’s letter was more than two 
months in getting to Washington 
from Point BarroW. Brower has lived 
in the Arctic thirty years, and is the 
only white man who inhabits that far 
northern community.

WAS TO COST $35,000
I 5

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 31.— The 
ouncil’s plans to acquire a site for 
City Hall and new Government

I I'LH

New Zealand is Feeling 
the Effects of Coal 

Strike.

I ;!]! K

uilding were given a reverse yester- 
tlic ratepayers defeating a by- 

to spend $35,000 on the purchase 
1 part of the Bowman hotel property 
ijoining the present City Hall site, 
he majority against was 206. The 

and East Wards and part of 
South, this being the locality in 

hich the property is situated, sup- 
rted the" by-law, but the vote in 

West and North Wards went 
'ngly against.

The property which it was propos- 
has a frontage of 158

I

GENERAL BOOTH
ARRIVED TO-DAY

h

MORRIS ELECTED 7

Work Ceased in Most 
Trades in Every Port • 

of the Colony.
SPEED ARTIST 

MEETS DEATH
»ANOTHER SHIP

AFIRE IN OCEAN
i ntre Salvation Army Leader Will 

go Direct to Tor
onto.

«

t
Twenty-two Men ^ere Res

cued by Hamburg-Am- 
erican Liner.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WELLINGTON, N.Z., Oct. 31.—A 

shortage of food and fuel with its ac
companying privation for the poorer 
classes is .commencing to be felt 
throughout New Zealand as thc rc- 
sultof a general strike of coal min
ers and dockers.

Work has ceased in most trades in 
every port of New Zealand, and in 
Wellington and Auckland, the two 
principal cities, the occurrence of 
riots has brought about the landing 
of blue jackets from the British war
ships on the station to assist in pre
serving order, to protect the men en
gaged in loading fruit on the vessels 
in the docks and to see that pâssen- 

are allowed to embark or land

He Carried 26 Out of 36 
Seats in Newfoundland 

Contest.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—William 

Bramwell Booth, who succeeded his' 
late father as head of the Salvation 
Army, arrived on , the Steamship 
Lusitania to-day on his first visit to 
this country. He will go almost di
rect to Toronto and Winnipeg.

The general was a little under the 
weather during the trip over, and re
mained in his stateroom. He is 57 
years old. For years he was his fath
er’s chief lieutenant.

to acquire
King street. The Dominion 

i ruinent had set aside the sum of 
for which to purchase 93 feet 

federal, building site. The city 
was v provide $35,000 to acquire the 

65 feet, which, however, 
be owned by the city and 
hare for the Federal site. The 

■ posai was to have the new City 
II located on the present site, to-t 

. ther with the additional property, 
:id to have the Government build on 
lie adjoining site. While this was 
lie understanding, there was no de

finite decision made to build the City 
Hall there,, and the lack of specific 
nformation probably accounted for

He W,as Going at Rate if 114 
Miles an Hour at the 

Time.[Canadian Press Despatch.]
HAMBURG, Germany, Oct. 31.— 

Twenty-two out of the twenty-five 
men forming the crew of the French 
Bark Patrie, were yesterday rescued 
by the Hamburg-American Liner 
Kron Prinzcssin Cecilie, from that 
vessel which was found burning and 
disabled in mid-Atlantic. Wifeless 
despatches from the German steam
ship, now on the voyage from Mexico 
to Hamburg, say she sighted the 
flaming bark, flying signals of dis
tress, The German captain launched 
boats and took off the crew, but three 
of thc French sailors had been wash
ed overqbard and drowned before the 
arrival of the liner.

The Patrie was a vessel of 306 tons 
displacement and hailed from Fe
camp, France.

1
[Canadian Press Despatch)

ST. JOHNS, Nf., Oct. 31.—Speaker 
JVarren of the House of Assembly 
was defeated in the quadrennial gen
eral election yesterday by Business 
Manager Grimes of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, allied with the 
opposition party, headed by Sir Rob
ert Bond. The vote was: Grimes 871;
W.aren 697. Mr. Grimes will repre
sept the Port De Grave district, the 
only one in which the count of _ the 
ballots had been completed this gers 
morning. He is a Socialist. without molestation.

In the election of 1909 the Premier, The struggle which has led to this 
Sir Edward. Morris, was returned to serious position in the. Dominion of 
power by carrying 26 of the 36 seats New Zealand is a trial of strength be- 
in the Hoifse. He gained another seat tween the employers and the Feder- 
in a bye-election two years later, ation of Labor, which is not registe*- 
caused by the death of a member of’ cd under the provisions of the com- 
the party of former Premie Bond. pulsory arbitration and conciliation 

The Fishcmen’s Protective Union, act passed in 1902, _ by the terms of 
a labor organization formed since the which any person inciting workmen 
last general election, has reached to strike or any. employer ordering a 
large proportions. It was at first lockout without first going to arbi- 
planned to have the union attempt as tration, are liable to severe penalities, 
a third pai^, to capture the balance Thc labor upheaval began with 
of power m* the House. Later the strike of shipwrights several weeks
union formed a coalition with the ag0 when the men demanded better cTRflMfi PfR^nNii t v
Bond party, which accepted several conditions and the recognition of ,
of the labor men as its candidates. their union. The dockers and miners! v j. 1 awa, uct. 31—Ihe on y 

.......- , -, i,jj jn,rn I member of the cabinet who would
THEY WIL LACCEPT. . .. ? sympathy and other trades- disEUSS the South Bruce result to-

QUEBEC, Oct. 31- The Boot an 1 mc„ Si,owed their example until a(daY .^as Hon. T W. Crothcrs who
Shoe Workers here have-decided f , proportion of the organized a=c"beLthe res“h, ,to the P°PHkr'ty 
accept for the time being the new , b“; f the domini0n had ceased of Mr. Truax and his strong personal
rules Lid down by thc Quebec man- WQ k canvass of the riding. He docs not
Mfacturer» the m(ast mportant of ■ » ■ ......... - see in it >ny pronouncement on the
which is the decision to ignore all TWO MET DEATH. naval or other trade issues. In Ov .
unions and to run open shops. The CHARLEROI. Pa.. Oct. 31.—Geo. servative circles here the general in
changé comes into effect on Nov. 1, Ross of Kittaning, Pa., and Henry clination is to blame the racial ap- 
anu 5,oco hands belonging to the lei- Bowers of Creighton. Pa., workmen peals to the predominating German 
ther cutters’ union, arc affected. employed on a sand digger, met d<*Mh element which the Liberal campaign-

- ----------- early to-day when the boat burned :n ers are alleged to have made. Sir
It is understood that negotiations( thc Monoghelia River near Speer, Wilfrid Laurier had no statement to 

are far advanced between the Govern-1 p0 Lee Camn and his son were saved make, but local Liberals see in the 
ihents o> the three prairie provinces bv Walter Clark, a 14-year-old boy, victory a sign of the awakening of 
whereby each will take charge for wbo • seeing the fire, put off from some people who voted against reci- 
the three, of one of the three Speer and brought them ashore in a procity as well as a verdict on the 

. branches of feeble-minded, blirtd, and rowboat. The property loss is about naval jSolicy of government and op- 
j fleaf and dumb institutional work. $5,000. position.

■ g LONDON, Oct. 31.—Percy Lam- 
.bert, the holder' of many world’s au
tomobile speed records, was killed 
on the Brooklands Motor Car race 
track to-day, while he was making 
an attack on the hour record.

Lambert was travelling in his car 
at the rate of 114 miles an hour, when 
one of the tires burst and caused the 
machine to turn turtle at the top of 
the embankment and then fall to the 
bottom.

The daring motor driver 
ribly crushed beneath his machine. 
He was taken to the hospital in an 
ambulance, but died from his injur
ies before he reached there.

Only on Monday this week, Lam- 
jbert had captured; the 50 miles 
world's record covering the distance 
in 27. minutes, 2 2-3 seconds.

On February 15 this year on the 
same track he had established a re
cord for the hour of 103,3-4 miles and 

a at the same time too miles record of 
, 57 minutes, 49 3-5 seconds.

was

!

Diaz Safe ! i:
;SNOW IN CLINTON.

CLINTON, Ont., Oct. 31.— About 
a foot of snow has fallen here aince 
last night and it is still snowing with 
good prospects of sleighing.

Small Lanside.
A small landsidc occurred at the 

foot of'Jubilee Terrace this morning 
when a portion of the earth of the 
lower terrace slid down to where the 

were working on construction 
Fortunately no one Was in

jured . The concrete mixer was 
started this afternoon and the work 
on the building of the cement re
taining wall was commenced. A gang 
of men and teams are engaged doing 
excavation work on the south side ot 
Lqrne Bridge making a deep cut 
from the bridge to ihe canal.

!He WiU be Landed on 
Soil atUnited States 

Gatveito i Uie reverse vote.
was ter- i

GALVESTON,, Oct. 31.—Générai 
Felix Diaz and lys two companions, 
who took refuge on board the United 
States warships in Vera Cruz har
bor early this week, will probably be 
landed in Galveston. In accordance 
with plans made by John Lind, Presi
dent Wilson’s persona^ representa
tive in Mexico, and Rear Admiral 
Fletcher, commanding the American 
fleet in Mexican waters, as announc
ed last night, Diaz and bis compan
ions will be transferred to the Stcam- 
ship Alabama of the Gulf Coast Fruit 
and Steamship Company to-morrow 
afternoon and brought here.

The Alabama is at Tampico await
ing orders, and according to R. T. 
Burge, president of the Steamship 
Company, the vessel has been put at 
the service .of Mr Lind and Admiral 
Fletcher for the conveyance of the 
refugees to the United States and the 
offer is understood to have betn ac
cepted.

GRENFELL WILL ACT 
AS THE BEST MAN men

work.

Fine RallyNoted Missionary at theWed- 
dieg of Miss Jessie 

Wilson.
j

Was Held at The Borden ■
Club Last Night.[Canadian Fraae Despatch]

\"EW YORK,. Oct. 31.— Dr. Wil- 
• B T. Grenfell, medical missionary 
■ the fishermen of Ne vfiumdland 

1 Labrador, arrived here yesterday 
net as best man at the wedding of 

1 iss Jessie Wilson, daughte of Pre- 
' nt Wilson to his friend, Francis 

Sayre, at the White House next 
■■nth. ; ' /Z. ’. - - a - i
Ur. Grenfell has known President 
ilson’s prospective son-in-law for 

'any years. Mr. Sayre was a secrc- 
ry to the missionary in Labrador 

"i? has also contributed largely to 
i'c mission fund.

-There was a fine rally at thc Bor
den Club room» last night, Mr. Hall, 
President, in the chair, 
program of récitations, 
music was given by Messrs P. Mur
phy, F. Wilson, L. Pratt, W. Hard
ing, S. Burnley and F. Knowles. Mr. 
Atkin was a most able accompanist.

Mr. F. D. Reville .chairman of a 
committee,

1A splendid 
songs, ami

submitted aspecial
scheme to bring about an enlargc- 

of the membership, and the 
adopted. There will he a 

red and white "ticket with the Presi
dent and Vice-President as captains, 
and an oyster supper will he given by 
the club at (he close of the campaign.

Further particulars will . be given 
later.

—rment 
same was

King George, being dissatisfied with 
the biographies of^ King Edward so 
far published, has consented to the 
preparation of an authorized biogra
phy from state papers and recollec
tions of intimate fiends, under the 
general supervision of Viscount 
Knollys, the late King’s 
Lord Roseberÿ will be 
write the biography.

'

Queen Mary, sprung a surprise on 
public by attending the New

market races yesterday. Her appear- 
u' c at the race course has hitherto 

'•n confined to such official occas- 
"iis as state visits to. Ascot and 

UoodwooQ.

1secretary, 
-invited toIt cosis ten cents a day to feed 

Lincoln County jail , risoners.

-UV..",i
% :

If
MW. V

m

girl. Chief Slemin win be pro
ceeded against separately, while 
Detective Chapman ^nd P. C. 
Boylan win be charged with 
false arrest. A case without the 
conspiracy charged win be en
tered against Coroner Ashton. 
It is said there is a chance of a 
settlement being made, as an
other big expensive legal fight is 
promised as the result of the 
new trials.
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AMUSEMENTS.

IU1 f
I

COLE & WILLIAMS 
fhe Trainer and the Girl

BILLY ADAMS 
ie Happy London Chappy

THE HAAGS 
Combination Novelty

Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.

POLLO
EKE & SMITH IN TYPES
L Novelty Singing Act.

HE WHEELS OF FATE
I big sensational feature pro
ton. showing a wreck at sea 
lits results.

Coming! ! !
BATTLE OF WATER

LOO
0 feet of historically’ 
film, employing thousands 
:n and horses. By far the 
:st and most spectacular of 
cat features.

cor-

'M THEATRE.
rantford’s Family Resort’-' "

SPECIALS
pay and Friday—"Kelly 
n the Emerald Isle," Bar- 
Gilmore in title role.

lay—"The House of Mys- 
” from Cines Studio.
ie.
[AN CARR—The Eccen- 
Porter and the Girl.
lecial Matinee Daily

R THE BEST

IGHT
GET A

H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

INSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

B. BECKETT
iRAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

ALH0ÜSIEST.
ass Equipment and Prompt 
vice at Moderate Prices 
,’phones—Bell 23, auto. 33

I

blic Notice
: NOTICE IS hereby given
[unicipal Council of the Corpora 
Ie City of Brantford intends to 
consideration, and, if deemed ad 
povs a Rv-law for stopping up a 
West street in the said City of 
containing by admeasurement 

rc feet, more or less, aud more 
I y desert bed as follows, that is 
.L AND SINGULAR, that uertaiu 
tract of land and premises situ- 
auil being in the City of Brant 
Ie County of Brant, iu thc Fro- 
ntario, being composed of a poi - 
est street in the sold city, con 
admeasurement 4,304 square feet 

less, which said parcel may !>«• 
ctilarly described ns follows, that 
Commencing at the intersection 
th limit of Pearl street and the 

t of West street : thence H. 32.25 
the production ot the said South 
earl street 35 feet; thence South - 

regular curvet to the right of 
Hus ; continuing southerly by a 
rve to the right of 200 feet rad 
intersection with the West limit 
reel : thence by the West limit tkf 
t. N. 27 :x> feet E. 108 feet 3 iu* 
r point of commencement : 
opening up and establishing as 
igliway ALL AND SINGULAR 
in pa reel or tract of land utid 
situate, lying and being in the 
rant lord in the County of Brant 
k»f Ontario, being composed of 
[easterly portion of the lands of 

Imreh at the Intersection of 
1 West >t feH
by iidmeasiircmeiit 4.088 square 

; °» and which fluid parcel
or*- particularly dcs< flmetl as fo1- 
| i< to s.;y: <•lunmeiicing at the 
m of i in- North limit of Albion „ - 
It the West limit of West street;
27 :;<i feet E by tin* said West 

IVest Street 
lit lie fly by :i regular curve to the 

feef radius; continuing South- 
Westerly by a regular curve to 
jof t;<; fe<-t radius to its iuterscc- 
t.lie North liinit of Athlon street ;

I tie- North limit of Albion street 
feel !•: i»7 feet to the point of

VKi; M >TIt ’I! that a By-law for 
Ose will be considered nt a meet - 
e said Municipal Council to be 
lie Council Chamber in the City 
[he said i ity
he 10th of November. 1913, at the 
50 in the afternoon, at which time 
M will hear in person, or by his 
Mid tor or agent, any person w'ho 
H bis lands will be prejudicially 
y suc ii |iv law and who applies

iu the said city.

113 feet <« inches ;

of Brantford on

<
Iris llih day ot u< tober. 1912. 
hN.xim,

WIl.KK.S * iikndkrson.
City. Solkllore,

Deals Are On 
For Street Railway

[Courier Special]
TORONTO, Oct 31.—At a 

meeting of Grand Valley bond
holders held to-day at noon the 
action of the special committee 
to appeal against the judgment 
Of Judge Meredith was confirm
ed. No other business was tran
sacted, the meeting adjourning 
till Wednesday, Nov. 26th. The 
receiver, Mr. Stockdale, stated 
that negotiations were in pro
gress with two or three different 
interests to take over the rail
way, but nothing definite could 
yet be reported.

To-night is Hallowe’en, but 
the small boy started at his 
pranks last night, ringing door 
bells and tearing away every
thing loose he could lay his 
hands upon. A lady resident of 
Sheridan street telephoned the 
Courier this morning 
boys in her neighborh 
very naughty last night, and 
they threatened to be worse to
night. However, Chief Slemin 
proposes to fortify the commun
ity against depredations, and 
will have the full complement of 
police on duty, 
small boy had better beware.

that the 
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